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Thia inTestiqation is t he study of a method for the experilllental 
mCN.surement of thermal strains. Usinq four eleotrio strain gaqes (two 
of one type and two of another) the method will yield the normal and 
shear strains as well as the temperature oha.nqe in any biaxial atresa 
field. The qaqe types must be choaen for the range of te~rperature in 
which it ia desired to measure the the11Dal atreaaes. 
2 
The method described eltminatea the need for extra r.sistora, 
theZ1llOCJO\IPles, unrestrained dulmu:y qaqea at the .-. t..,erature u the 
aetiTe qaqea, speoial alloy qaqes for each type of metal and apeoial ch.lal 
elfJlllent gages as are required by the Tarious t.mperature OC!q)enaatinq 
techniques. 
An analytical solution to the test problem has been obtained for 
~riaon with fair agreement ooftsiderinQ the U8UI1Ptions that are 
neoesaary for the solution. 
The author wish~s to express his appreoiation to Dr. T. R. Faucett, 
Profeaaor of 1-ieoh.e.nioal Enqineering, for awneating thia problem and for 
hia QUid&noe and interest during the inT .. tigation. 
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eX--- strain in the X direction (ina/in.) 
~ Y --- strain in the y direction (in./in.) 
~ xy - shear strain in t he xy plane (in./ in.) 
~ xL - strain in the x direction due to load (in./ in. ) 
~yL--- strain in they direction due to load (in./in.) 
y L - shear strain in t he xy plane due to load ( in./in.) 
xy 
~ ~R --- •train in the x direction due to thermal reatraint (in./in.) 
E. yTR - .train in the y direction due to theraal reatraint (in./ in.) 
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y xyTR - sh•r strain in the xy plane due to thexmal re•traint Un./in.) 
~ x - deformation in the x direction (in./in.) 
~ Y--- deformation in they direction (in./in.) 
e .• .__ strain in thee direction (in./in.) 
E el - strain in the a direction due to strain in the X direction 
(in./in.) 
€. 92 - strain in the 8 direction due to •train in the y direction 
(in./in.) 
E 8 - strain in the 0 direction due to shear •train in the xy plane 3 
(in./in.) 
~- coefficient of therm!ll expansion (in./in.J•F) 
~f --- coefficient of thermal expansion of the gaqe filament (in./in.J•F) 
e>LA --- ooeffioient of thermal expansion of the aluminum plate 
(in./in.J•F) 
~S --- ooefticient of the%mA! ~ion of the at .. l plate (in./in.J•P) 
T -- temperature (•F) 
0.. T - ttQPerature oh.anqe or temperature a.bove the oondi tion of ze.ro 
thermal stress (°F) 
T0 --- initial temperature at which aero thermal stresv exiata (•F) 
T1 --- final temperature at whiah thermal •trees exists (•F) 
Gn --- gage reading (microinchea/inah) (n • 1, 2, 3, 4) 
IT --- thermal coefficient of resistivity of the qaqe filament 
(ohmfl/oh:tn/°F) 
GFn --- gage factor or strain sensitivity of the oao• fil«ment 
(ohma/ohm/in./in.) (n • 1, 2, 3, •> 
R- gaqe reaiatanoe (obzu) 
A R- ohanqe in qaqe reaiatanoe (ohms) 
L--- gage length (in.) 
AL--- change in gaqe lenqth (in.) 
D --- Qaqe di~eter (in.) 
u --- Poia.on's ratio (in./in./in./in.) 
uA--- Poiaaon'a ratio for alumin~ (in./in./in./in.) 
~--- Poiason'• ratio for steel (in./in./in./in.) 
FA - axial force in the aluminum ple.te (lb.) 
F 3 - ·axial foroe in the steel plate (lb.) 
F - axial force (lb.) 
M - bendinq lDCDlent (in. lb.) 
M - bendinq moment in the aluminum plate (in. lb.) 
A 
M8 -- b.endinq moment in the steel plate (in. lb.) 
h--- plate thiakneaa (in.) 
hA- thiaku•• of the aluminUIIl plate Un.) 
hs - thtaknua of the ateel p;\ate (in.) 
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w ---&~ration between t he pl~tes (in.) 
r -- radius of curvature (in .) 
rA - radiua of curvature of the aluminwn plate (in.) 
r
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- radiua of curvature of the steel plate (in.) 
E--- modulus of elasticity (psi.) 
BA- modulus of elasticity of the al\Dllinwn plate (psi.) 
£S ---modulus of elasticity of the steel plate (psi.) 
A - ahange in fiber length due to bendinq (in.) 
d8 - amall a..nqle fonned by the interseotion of lines extendinq fram 
the plate ends to the radius of ounature (radian8) 
2Lp - pl&te lenqth (in.) 
I--- moment of inertia about a base (in.4) 
IA--- moment of inertia about a base of the aluminum plate (in.4) 
I 8 - moment of inertia about a base of the steel plate (in. 4) 
B--- plate depth (in.) 
Sx--- stress in the x direction (pai.) 
SA--- stress in the aluminum plate (psi.) 
s8 --- stress in the steel plate (~1.) 
A - oroaa sectional area of the plates (in.2) 
AA - oross sectional area of the aluminwn plate (in. 2) 




Since their development in the late 1930's by E. E. Simmone at the 
California Institute of Technology and A. c. Ruge at the Masaaohuaetts 
I~titute of Technology electric strain Qages have beoone a ver.r ~r­
tant part of virtually every ~rimental stress analysis. Their effeo-
ti ve uae in thezmal stress work, however, has developed in a slower manner. 
The problem of measuri..nQ thermal stresses is one that lllWJt be oonaidered 
in any design study involvinq tr&n8fer of hellt be9ause atreeses induced 
by teqMr&ture ahanqe are often the oontrollinq factor•. Analytioal solu-
tiona to most thermal stress probl«ns are very difficult, therefore an 
effective experimental approach is necessary to complete a thorouqh analy-
sis of most problema. It is the pur,pose of this study to show ht:m a 
rectangular array of four electric strain gages aan be used to measure 
the~l stresses. 
Arranqinq the gages 1~ a rectangular rosette with qaqee of one type 
at o• and 90° and qaqes of another type at 45° and 135° Will qi ve four 
readinqs that will per.ni t a set of four independent equation. to be wr1 t-
ten. these equations can be solved for the four unknown quanti ties 
E:. , E , y and A.T. 
X y xy 
Using Mohr's circle for the strains l'lill yield the principal •trains 
in the moat qeneral oase and from direct relationships the principal 
stresses may be determined. 
Thi• investiQ&tion is a result of the authors intere•t in analr-
tiOI.l u wll u experimental atrue and strain analysis. 
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III. REVlbW OF LITBRA.'IURE 
The analytical approach to the solution of thermal stress problema 
has been oonaidered extensively by Boley and Weiner (l) and also by 
Timoshenko and Goodier (2) \'lith t he oonolu.sion that problens with any-
t hinq other than a. simple configuration are too difficult to be 
solved analytically. Thi s fact makes an effective experimental approach 
of qreat importance. 
The measur ement of t hermal stresses has been a ttempted with varyinq 
amounta of aucceas and almost exclusively the methode used inTOlYe eame 
type of tauperature comperus&tinq technique. As far as the author baa 
been able to determine, the method of measuring thermal atreasea which 
is described in this theaia i.w.s not been prev1oualy used. 
Senral ten;:>erature compenaatinq techniqu .. exiat for electric 
strain oaqea by which it is poaaible to measure thexmal stresses 
-.pproximately. The use of aane of theae methoda is deacrihed in papers 
by Br.wr and Ingham (3), Meriam, Steidel, Brown and Lyman <•> and 
Thomson and Vel'Qamini (S). The methoda and related probla:u are d .. oribed 
in books by Murray and Stein (6) and Perry and Liaaner (7) 1 also in papers 
by Hines and Weymouth ( 8), Gray, Croaman and Rubin ( 9) and DeMichele ( 10). 
The paper by Hines and Weymouth has an excellent description of five meth-
ods of temperature oanpensation. 
T«llPerature compensation can be acoollq)liah&d in aeyeral llllya, one 
of theee is by maintaininq the dummy Q&C]e in an unrestrained oondi tion 
and at the same temperature as the aotiw Qage. Thia probably ia the 
J~Ht aacurate of all types of OCIIIII*'MtiOD. 
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One type of temperature compensatinq strain gage is made up of two 
resistance elements connected in seriu. One of these elements ia the 
main grid and usually has a negatiYe t~rature ooeffioient of resis-
tance when mounted on a particular material. Temperature oompen•ation 
is aohi-.ed by connecting a short length of an alloy havinq a high pos-
itiYe t~rature coefficient of resietanoe in series with the strain 
aen.itiYe main grid. This short strain inaenaitiYe length of alloy alonq 
with a balast resietor replaces the dummy gage. 
Another type of ~enaation utilisea a oaqe haTing a high, but 
aoau.rately knCJWn, temperature ooeffioient of r•iatance. Mounted phfsi-
oally oloae to the aotiTe qaqe and oonnected in ••riea with the lMd 
wiree t0 the ~ azm of the strain oao• oircui t is a SIDI.ll Yariable 
re•istor haTing a t~rature coefficient of r .. istanoe much hiqher than 
the active gage. The compensating reaiator i• adjusted so as to balance 
out the change in resistance of the &otive qaqe due to temperature, by 
causing an equal and opposite chanqe in the <hammy arm. 
A widely used temperature compenaatinq strain qaqe is the ainol• 
elam.nt type which is made of an alloy which doea not produce a •train 
signal for unrestrained thermal expansion. The measurement of thermal 
a tresses with this type of temperature oompenaated strain gaqe may beat 
be Yisualized utilizing the principle of BuPe~sition. A oampenaated 
atlllin qage attached to an unrestrained bar (of the particular !liLt erial 
for wtlich the gaqe is aompenaatinq) heated over the taoperature ranqe of 
the qac;,re will not produce a strain siqn&l. Maintaining the t8Dperature 
and oompreaainq the bar back to ita original ai•• will pJ:Od\loe a strain 
•ign&l equal to the meohanical atrain of OCJq)neaion. Thia atrain IIIQ' 
then be used to determine the theral atr ... u. 
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A thermocouple can also be used for temperature compensation. The 
ohange in bridge unbalance caused by an unoanpenH.ted strain gage is a 
function of the q.age temperature and for a fixed bridge excitation volt-
age, the output voltage of the bridae oan be expressed in terms of mUli-
-rolts per degree ohanqe in temperature. A chanqe in the excitation TOlt-
aqe will produce a proportional ohanqe in the slope of the milliwlt per 
degree output curve. \>lith DC bridge excitation voltaqe the ohanqe in 
bridge output versus temperature haa the .-ne units and character aa a 
thel'1DOOOUPle output. Thus, a t hel'IDOOouple oan be uaed to produce an 
equal and opposite voltage for oancellation purposes. 
In li35 Osgood (lll derived t he relationships for determining prin• 
cipal stresses f~ strains on four intersecting gage linea 45• epart. 
This constitutes a rectangular rosette with four observations as is used 
in this paper to determine thern\lll stresses. 
Murray and Stein ( 12), Perry and Lissner ( 13) and Hetenyi (14) also 
duoribe techniques for usinq four geqe strain rosettes. The rect&nQUlar 
rosette w1 th four observations and the tee delta rosette are desorib4d 
with derifttions ehowinq how the four obaenationa in eaoh oase oan be 
uaed to determine principal stresses even thouoh one r.adino is redW\-
dant if conventional stress - strain relationshiPa are used. The authors 
oonaider the fourth qaqe reading useful only as a cheok and they do not 
refer to the use of four qage rosettes for the determination of the.rmal 
stresses as described i n t his peper. 
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N. DISCU3SION 
The probl~ of m.easuring thenna.l strains with electric strain gages 
requir-es a kncmledqe of the basic fundamentals that make it possible to 
design and use the gages for mea.surinq strains due to any type of applied 
force. 
The principal of electric strain QG.ges is that a small wire (usually 
.001 inches in diameter) fastened securely with some type of adhesive to 
almost any material will (when forces are applied) deform in ex&otly the 
same manner u the material. with BCil'le chanqe in the cross sectional area 
and length of the wire and therefore with a resultant cha.ntJe in ita res is-
tance to the flow of electricity. This change in resistance is p~r-
tional to the elongation of the wire which in turn is equal to the strain 
in the xnaterial to which the gage is attached. Any change in temper-
ature will also affect the resistance of the gaqe wire and will eppear 
as strain on a measurin~ inatrument. 
The qaqe wire resistance is a function of length, diameter and t~ 
erature. 
R • f(L, D, T) (l) 
Using the chain rule of differentiation, this expression oan be written 
as 
~R 'C:lR oR dR•-dL+-dD+-cfi'. 
o L oD d T 
The tenn ( d R/ o D )dD can be shown to be negligible when compared to 
( d R/ d L)dL. The definition of Poiaaon'a ratio 1• 




and since D i• usu~lly .001 in. the center term of equation (2) is of 
thia order of rnaqnitude smaller than the first term and can be neqleoted 
for all practical purposes. Considering the isothermal oase dT • 0, 
expression (2) becomes 
dR. ~ dL. 
~L 
Dividing both sides by RL and rearranqinq terms qi vea 
(3) 
(4) 
The riqht side of eq\llltion (4) haa been oalled the gage factor, (GF). 
Making thia substitution the relation between reeistanoe and strain be-
_9R • GF ~. R L (5) 
The gaqe factor is detennined by previous oalibra.tion by the manufacturer. 
Thia o&libration Qan be aoOOOlPlished by meuurinq the strain optically 
and by meaaurinq the resistance and oh&l'lqe in reeistanoe with • wheat-
stone bridqe . Work done by Gampbell (15) on aeYeral types of strain 
qages showed that the gage factor did not 'ftry with tempeRture more than 
four percent over the ~ange -73 •c to 93 •c. 
DEVELOP}ffilff OF TH:E MBTIDD 
Consider a reotantJUlar coordinate system auperimposed on the mater-
ial on whioh it is desired to meuure the thezwal atraina. The •train 
in the x direcrtion, the atxaia in the y direction and the •h•r atrain 
o&n han two oomponenta, one diM to load, ud the other due to retatzalned 
15 
thermal expansion. 
£X - ExL + ~Xl'R 
(6) 
Y" ·Y' ·~ xy xyL xyTR 
Total deformation in t he x and y direction oonaiste of the strains in 
the reapeotive directions plus a oomponont of free thermal expansion 
whiah ia equal to the coefficient of thermal ~nsion multiplied by the 
t~rature change. 
~ • E +~ A. T 
X X 
(7) 
An expreaaion for the strain in a qeneral direction 9 oan be de.eloped 
usinq the qeometry of fiQUre 1. Strain in a general direction oan be 
considered as oonaiatinq of three parts, t hat due to strain in t he x 
direction, that due to strain in the y direction and thAt pe.rt due to 
shear strain. 
E 9 • €. 81 
+ ~ + E. 
82 83 
(8) 
Considering figure 1-A the strain tn the 8 direction due to strain in the 
x direction 04n be determined as follows: 
~ • a.a.' • E. +O'A T 
X X 
E. 81 
QS' - oo - o'o'' 
. --oc oc 
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Similarly fiQUre 1-B Will give the strain in the 8 direction due to 
strain in the y direction. 




The contribution by the shear str4in to the strain in the 9 direction oan 
be detel'tllined from figure l...C • 
.e:. oo' - oo - o' o" 
= - --83 GC OC 
o1 o11 • oc1 008 e • bb' cos e 
bb' • tan Y. * 1) xy xy 
c'o" • ¥ cos 8 xy 
E. :a "( xy cos e 
&3 00 
l 
oo • sin e 
E. • "\)" sin 8 C0£1 8 93 xy 
(ll) 
R-.plaoing ~ressions (9), (10) and (ll) in (8) and simplifying gives 
E. 9 • E X ; E y + ~ X ; E l ON 18 + I(' f sin 29 + o< A. T • ( 12) 
From eql.Mltion (5), with the effect of tGq:)erature included, the strain 
oaqe reading is 
ldR G• ·--•Ee GFR 
lCI AT 
+ GF ' (13) 
~ere IT is the th•rmal ooeffioient of resistiTity of the gage filament. 
Substitutinq expression (12) in (13) gives the aimplified general 
expression 
Gn •l «A; Ey + ~!; "'x ooa Zen + .... , •in 18~+( -.+ ~JAT, (14) 
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It ia nottn«>rthy that the c.<: of equation• (13) and (14) ie actually the 
difference between the~ of the material to be tested and c:><.f of the 
oaoe filament, however, it is not neoeaaary to aeparate the ooeffioienta 
of thermal expansion as they oan be included in the oonstut term. 
(15) 
which ia detennined by calibration. Now considering the four equationa 
th&t reault from equation (14) when n • 1, 2, 3, 4 and using readinqa 
from q&cJeS arranged at o•, 45•, go• and 135• let 
and 
Q • E. x - E.x, 
2 
D' •[ ~ + .rT2J GP2 • 
(16) 
Two different oage faotora are enouqh to make the equations independent. 
Equation (14) then beocmes 
G1 • P + Q ~ D AT, 
(17) 





Theee equation• may now be solved for the four unknowns, ~ x' € Y' Y xy 
and AT. Adding and subtracting expressions (17) and (19) gives 
(21) 
G1 - G3 • 2Q. (22) 
Subatitutinq for Q gives 
£x - £ y • Gl - Gs• (23) 




Multiplying equation (24) by D/D' and subtracting equation (21) eliminate• 
the temperature change. 
Substituting for P yields 
and 
(G2 + G4) ~~ - (Gl + G3) 
--------~---------· ( 12- 1) 
D' 
(G2 + G4) ~~ - (Gl + Gs) 







From equation (21), 
AT • Gl + G3 - 2P 
2D • (29) 
Readings from the four gages may be used to solve for the unknowns 
EX' <!£ y' 'rxy and A T from equations (25), (27), (28} and (29). 
EXPERn1ENTAL VERIFICATION OF THE METHOD 
Experimental verification of the method has been attempted by 
measuring the thermal strains in the bimetallic configuration of figures 
3 and 4 for comparison with an analytical solution. The elastically re-
strained condition of the test problan subjected the method to conditions 
which it will encounter in actual practice, hoveTer, the strains produced 
by tanperature change were lower than those which usually cause concern 
and more ao01trate results could be expected when measurinq strains of 
greater magnitude. 
The elaatioally restrained teat actually began after a preliminary 
but ~rtant unrestrained thermal expanaion calibration test to deter-
mine the oonatants of expressiona (lS) &1\d (16). When these oonatants 
were determined the plates of figure 2 w.re pinned back to back &IJ in 
figures 3 and 4 for the elastically restrained thermal ~ion teats. 
Heat for the tests was supplied by a Fisher Scientific Company oyen 
with thermostatic control within~ .s •F. Temperature measurements, 
necessary only for calibration, were made with thermooouples monitored by 
a Leeds and Northrup semi-precision potentiometer. Gage readings were 
taken with a Baldwin-Lima~l~ilton type L strain indicator. The assembled 
appara tua is shown in f iQUre 5. 
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Figure 2 
UNim3TRJ\.DlED THERMAL E:<PAUSION CALIBRATION TmT 
Fiaure 3 
ElASTICALLY RmTRAINED THERMAL EXPANSION Tlm 
Teat Specimen Data; 
Effective Length - 8 in. 
Thickness - 1/2 in. 
Width - 3 in. 
Separstion - 1/16 in. 
Gage Orientation; 
Type A-5 at 0° and 90° 
Type c-5 at 4~ and 135° 
Figure 4 
TES'l' SPECIJmi'S AND GlGB ORIBNTATIOJI 
BLASTICALLY RBSTRAINED THKRMAL BXPABSIOI TEST 
4 - 5/8 in. di&. ~ .. 1 Pins 
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Figure 5 
TEST APPARATUS ARRAr~BMBlf.r 
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In order to obtain strains fl'OIIl the four qaqe re&dinqe, usinq equa-
tions (17), (18), (19) and (20), it is necessary to know accurately the 
constant teX111 of expressions (15) and (16). This term oan be obtained 
fran an unrestrained thermal expansion aalibra.t_ion test for the partio--
ular material being tested. This is possible because all load strains 
Ex' E Y' and 'r xy in expression (14) are zero during unrestrained 
thermal expansion. The general equation (14) is then reduced to 
which can be solved for the constant K1• This constant is different for 
every ooaabination of gage and teat material, however, the bu:m r.... /G is ~n n 
a property of the ga,ge only and can be determined if the coefficient of 
thermal expansion is accurately known for the material on which the oal-
ibration test was made. Knowing the quantity K.rn/Gn would make it poss-
ible to use the same type of gage (without calibration) on any material 
for which the coefficient of thermal expansion is known as the sum of 
these two quanti ties is the constant term K1• 
It is desirable that extreme oare be taken durinq the oa.libration 
teat as the calculated strains are very sensitive to the magnitude of ~1• 
For each temperature increment in this investigation 12 to 24 hours were 
allowed for all parts of the test specimen. to oc:me to an equilibriWil 
condition. 
For the purpose of this work, calibration was first aoc:tODIPliahed 
using figure 6 and table I and then refined to qreater aoouracy by trial 
and error adjustment until the calculated temperatures from the firat 
elastic restraint test compared most favorably with thermo~le t.mp-
•raturee vhioh were originally tak•n for CJOIIPilriaon only. The l'efin.t 
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STRAIN VA.~IATION WITH TEMPERATURE 
FROH 
UNRESTRAI NED ~PANSION CALmRATION TEST 
Aluminum 
,.it rain Strain -~train 
10 in./in. 10-e.in./in • .' 10 in./in. 
A-5@ 0~ " C-5 @ 45° A-5 @ 90° 







-295 9014 -266 
Steel 
Strain Strain Strain 
l0-6in./in. lo-6tn./1n. l0-61n./in. 
A-5 ® o• C-5 @ 45° A-S @ so• 
0 0 0 
-200 2110 -IGi 
-398 3743 -417 
-688 S935 -742 


















All atrain ft.l.uea h&Ye been oorreoted by the n.tio of an accurately known 
atnJ.n to the meuured atrain whiah •• equal to 1.108 tor the t;rpe A-6 
gaqe• &nci .sas tor the type c-5 _... Perry ud Lieanel' (18) deaclribe 
the~. 
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to upreeeion UO), qiYe Qage readinoa that are Tery near the oriqinal 
readinqa whioh lNre taken frcn the oalibration ourvee of fiQUre 6. The 
differenoe ia one that oould result from readinq the ourTea, therefore, 
a refining procedure such aa is deBOribed &boTe ia advisable for qreatNt 
&oClU'Ilcy. The adjusted constants were Teri.fied by the aeoond elastio 
restraint teat. The values obtained for I:1 and "Ktrn/Gn in this inTeatioa-
tion are aa follows: 
Type ~5, K1 • -.600 x 10-6 in./in./°F 
Type C-5, ~1 • 73.360 x 10-6 in./in./°F 
Steel 
Type ~5, ~l • -7.725 x 10-6 in./in.f•F 
Type C-5, cl - 66.940 X 10-6 in./in./°F 
(U) 
Uainq &Teraqe ruuea fnau Harks' Meohanioal Enqineers' Handbook (16) of 




Type A-5, tT1/GF1 • -13.800 x 10-6 in./in.J•F 
Type C-5, KT2/GF2 • 60.360 x 10-6 in./in.J•F 
Type A-5, KT1/GF1 • -14.225 x 10-6 in./in.J•F 
Type C-5, tr2/GF2 • 60 •• 40 x 1o-6 in./in./•F 
(32) 
The small differences in the two IT1/GF1 and 'T2/GF2 faotora are due to 
the fact that c:x A and ~ were not accurately known. These faotora how-
eYer, oomp&re favorably and flliPhaaize the faat th&t th.y are independent 
of the material to whioh the gaqe i• attached. Calibration on •t•ri&l• 
for which the exaot ooefficient of themal apan.ion ia known V011ld 
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determine the KTn/GFn factors more accurately. 
Fiqurea 7 and 8 as well as tables II and III show the strain Yariation 
with temperature for t he elastically restrained thermal expansion testa. 
The atreae in the x direction is calculated below at T • 200 •F for eaoh 
plate, in both tests, for c~~rison with analytical values. Uainq equa-
tion (14), the •train curves of fiqurea 7 and 8 and the calibration oon-
atants ( 31), a set of four simul taneoua equations 'd th four u.nknowna may 
be written for eaoh plate. 
The material oonstanta u.ed are averaoe values whioh were taken from 
Marks' Meohanioal Engineers' Handbook ( 17) • They are as follows: 
EA • 10 x 10-6 psi, 
Es • 30 x lo-6 psi. 
UA •• 332 
Us •• 287 
Aluminum plate - Test l 
0 • t:X- .800 x 10-6 6T 
8680 X 10-6 
-110 X 10-6 
• (_,X ; £X + yf 1 + 73.36 X 10-6 ll T 
• (;. - .soo X l(j'6 AT y 
8580 x 10-6 • ["'X; €.y- yf] + 73.36 X 10-6 AT 
Solving equations (33) stmu1taneou.ly giv•• 
~x • 98.7 x lo-6 in./in., 
~y • -16.4 x 1o-6 in./in. 
AT • 117.1 •F. 
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S'!RADI VARIATl OR WITll 'tDPERATURI 
FROM 
Bl.MTICA.LLY REB'l'RAINED E.XPAJISlOJl TEST 1 
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Table II 
STRAIN VARIATIOU Wl'l'H T:S1PERATURE 
ELASTICALLY RF.ST&UNED EXPANSIOO TS3T 1 
Alwninum 
Stro.in 
_Jtrain Strain Strain 
Temp. •p lo-6in./in. 10 in./in. 1o-Oin./in. lo-6in./in. 
A-so o• c-s o •s• A-5 @ 90° C-5 0 135° 
83 0 0 0 0 
114 19 2290 
-9 22t7 
139 26 4008 -21 3979 
170 10 6242 -51 6181 
209 - 27 9021 -111 8918 
---
Steel 
Strain strain Strain Strain 
Temp. op 1o-6in./in. lo-S tn./in. lo-6it)./in. lo-6in./in. 
A-5 ® o• C-5 @ 45° A-5 o go• C-5 Cl 135° 
83 0 0 0 0 
114 -235 2096 -196 2103 
139 -435 3621 -377 3621 
170 -725 5633 -652 5627 
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STRAIN VARIATION WITH Tl!MPERATURE 
. F!Dl 
ELASTICALLY RS3TRAINED EXPANSIOO TmT 2 
Aluminwn 
Strain Strain Strain 
1o-6 in. I in. l0-6tn.Jin. l0-6in./in. 
A- 5 (:} o• C-5 @ 45° A-5 @ 90° 
0 0 0 
5 3307 -24 
4 5537 -46 
-35 8380 -100 
-48 9166 -124 
Steel 
Strain strain Strain 
l0-6in./in. lo-6 in./ in. lo-6in./in. 
A-5o o• C-5. 45° A-S (j go• 
0 0 0 
-343 3009 -298 
-632 5003 -573 
-1002 7569 -914 




















Subetitutinq t he material constants &nd the Taluee of equations (34) and 
aolTinq qiTU 
or 
SX • 10 I 106 ~93.7 + .332(-16.4)J X 10-6 
1-{.332)2 
Sx • 992 psi. 
~r~tal ax • 992 psi. 
Analytioal sx • 616 pai. 
EJ:perimental A T • 117 .1 •p 
Maasur.cl (thennooouple) AT • 117 •r 
st .. l plate - test 1 
-1010 X 10-6 • ~ - 7.725 X 10~ l:l T X 
7730 x 10-6 • L € x ; E.z + vf 1 + 66.94 x 1o-6 o T 
-i90 X 10-6 - E:.y - 7.725 X l0-6 AT 
7730 x 10-6 • ( E:IS; Ey-~1 + 66.94 x lo-6 AT 
Solving equations ( 36) simultaneously qi v•• 
€ • -111.6 x lo-6 in./in., 
X 
€ • 8.4 x 10-6 in./in. y 
l:l T • 116.3 •F. 
(36) 
(37) 
aubetitutinq these ruues and the material oon.tantas into equation (35) 
oin• 
s • f.O .& 1~: [-111.6 + .287(8.4)] X 10-6 
X -(f87 
or 
Exper~ental Sx • -3571 psi. 
Ana1ytio&l. Sx • -3479 psi. 
Bxper~enta1 A T • 116.3 •F 
Measured ( themoooup1e) ~ T • 117 •F 
Aluminum plate - Test 2 
-30 X lo-6 • ~ - .800 X lo-6 AT X 
ssoo x 10-6 -[~x; E.y + Yf] + 77.36 x 10-6 AT 
-110 x 10-6 • E: Y - .sao x 10-6 t:. T 
841.0 X lo-6 •[ E:. X ; € Y - y f] + 77.36 X 10-6 A T 
So1Tinq equationa (38) a4multaneously qiTes 
€.x • 62 x 1o-6 in./in., 
E.y • -17.6 x 10-6 in./in. 
and 




SubatitutinQ' these ...a1ues and the m&teria1 constants into equation (35) 
giTeS 
• 10 X 106 [ ( )] -R SX l-(.332)2 62 + .332 -17.6 X lu-v 
or 
Sx • 631 psi • 
.&zperimental Sx • 631 psi. 
Ana1ytioal sx • 606 psi. 
Experimental A T • 115 •F 
M.uured (thermoooup1e) AT • 115 •F 
st .. l plate - Te•t 2 
-1000 X lo-6 - ~ - 7.725 X lo-6 AT X 
7640 x 10-s ·[Ex; Ez + Y f} + 66.94 x 10-s 11 T 
-910 X 10-6 • lE. y - 7 • 725 x 1cr6 AT 
7640 X lo-6 • [~ X ; E I - 'r f] + 66.94 X 10-6 A T 
Solving equations (40) simultaneously qives 
~x • -110.9 x 10-6 in./in., 
~y • -20.9 x 10-6 in./in. 
and 
~T • 115.1 •r. 
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(40) 
Substituting these values and the material constants into equation (35) 
gives 
S • 3Q X ~()6 r -110.9 + .287(-20. 9)1 X 10-6 
X 1-C .287)2 L: J 
or 
Sx • -3822 psi. 
Exper~tal Sx • -3822 psi. 
Analytioal Sx • -3573 psi. 
Experimental/l T • 115.1 •r 
Heasured (thermocouple ) 1:1 T • 115 •p 
Stress in the x direction was also calculated for each of t he ~rimen-
tal points of tables II ~nd III. Tho results of the calculations did not 
always compare as favorably with the analytical results as those oaloula-
ted from the ourvea of figures 7 and 8. This is reasonable u average 
curve T&lues are almost always of greater value in experimental work than 
the indiYidual measuranents. 
An analytioal solution for. obtaininq the .trus in the x direction 
em. to ela•tiaally reatrained thexmal ezp&naiOn,.. obtained in tlut 
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follcwinq manner. Tho sytmnetry of the plates permits a CO!llplete solution 




Initially the plates are straight and of the tame length and after they 
haTe been subjected to an inoroase in tEmPerature they will be curved 
clownward because 04A is qre~ater thAno"-8 • Considerinq a section of fiq-
ure 9, 
-+-E .... I Al Ullillllll 
4 Elsteol 
the diroot foroes are equal. 
FA • F8 • F 
and the direct .tr .. aea are 
and 
The bendinq moment equation may be written 
and since the reQiprooah.of the radius of aurvo.ture is approximately 
d2y/dx2 whioh in turn is equal to H/EI, the IIIOillents mt'lY be written 
and 
where 
rA • r8 + (~ + hs )/2 + w. 
The substituU.• far equations (44) ~Y be. verified a.s follows: 
C~l ------~l) .. 








Strain is equal to the chanqe in lenqth di Tided by the original lenqth 
in fiQUre 10. 
(46) 
&nd 
Replacing /l in equation (46) qives 
(47) 
(48) 
cS • §. • !:!U... 
E 2EI (49) 
From equations (48) and (49) 
l. !:L 
r EI 
and from oe.loulu.e 
Now substituting equations (44 ), (45) and (47) in (43) e.nd simplifying 
yields 
(50) 
Alao oonaider the unit strain in the lower fiber of the aluminum oorza.-
paAd te that in the upper fiber of the atMl. Three OiXI1)0nct• are 
pPMnt in each oue, the unit at~ due to tta~penture, the v.ntt atrain 
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due to direct stress and the unit strain due to bendinQ stress. 
The last te~ of equation (51) is the difference in the strains in the 
two fibers due to the separation w. That tem was detellllined as follOWB 1 
From figure 11 
d9 • tan de • ~ 
w 
Figure 11 
and A beoomes wd.9/2Lp when expressed as unit strain. 
Solvinq equation (51) for d9 and simplifyinq gives 
I'"'Jl--<al !T1-Tol - i[~-+ ~1 
d8 • 1/JLp(h.a + hs + w , (52) 
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where B is the width of the plates. Substitutinq d8 in equation (50) 
yields an uprusion with F u the only unknc:Nn. The equation oa.nnot he 
sol Yed alqebraioally and a trial and error solution is necessary. Equa-
tiona (50) and (52) can be solved directly for F, if the ~rox:lJDation 
t hat rA -; rs is made. The approximation is good for larqe Yalues of 
rA and r8 • Solving for F g1 ves 
p 2(-.A -;rHTJ-j.'O) 
• (~ + hs •. 2w)(hA .+ hs + w+ ![ + 1 
EAIA + Jfeis B hAEA + ~ 
(53) 
and know1nQ the numerical value of F makea it poasible to solve for d8 




- Esis Ms 2L /d8 - (hp. + hs)/2 - w· p 
(54.) 
(55) 
Equation.a (52), (53) and (54) have been prograrmued in Aot III lanQU&qe 
tor the Royal MaBee LGP-30 Digital Computer looated in the Mis.ouri 
School of Hines and Hctallurmr Caq>uter Center and t he results are 
tabulated in table IV and represented q~hioally in figure 12. 
Table IV 
THE21AL ST~ VARIATION WITH TEMPERATURE 
CALCULATED ANALYTICALLY 
Temperature Stress Stress 
Change (psi.) (psi.) 
(oF) Al\il\inum Steel 
0 0 0 
10 52.7 -310.7 
20 105.4 -621.3 
30 158.0 -932.0 
40 210.7 -1242.7 
50 263.4 -1553.4 
60 316.1 -1864.0 
70 368.7 -2174.7 
80 421.4 -2485.4 
90 474.1 -2796.0 
100 526.8 -3106.7 
110 579.4 -3417.4 
120 632 .1 -3528.1 
130 684.8 -4030.7 
140 737.5 -4349.4 
150 790.2 -4660.1 
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The experimental results of this investigation show that the method 
of measuring the~ strains which is described is a feasible method. 
The method offers advantages over every type of t~rature ~naatinq 
technique as desoribeci in the abstract. After more complete studies are 
made, a single type of four gaqe rosette may be used to measure thermal 
strains on any type of rJaterial for which the coefficient of thermal ex-
pan.sion is known. 
Further investigation could yield accurate calibration gage con-
stants ~n/GF n for several types of gages whioh may be used in different 
tEIIIPer&ture ranges. The usa of different sets of gages as the tempera-
ture range increases or decreases is necessary in any thennal strain 
investigation. This is true because the gage factor remains essentially 
constant only in the range for which the gage is designed and also be-
oause some qage construction is unsatisfactory for elevated or cryoqenio 
tempe:ature measuranents. In Campbell's study (19) the maximum deviation 
from a oonatant qage factor occurred at the ends of the tEDPerature 
range for which the gages were designed. 
Extended studies mi~ht also include a consideration of the effect 
of gaqe transverse sensitivity and also the effect of differences in 
Poisson's ratio. The errors which these characteristics contribute are 
usually small but they may account for part of the deviation between ex-
pertmental and analytical solutions. 
Strain analyzinq equipro.ent for which the zero drift, over a period 
of time in the instrument, may be oorreoted is cte.irable. 
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The analytical solution of the test problem for this investigation 
contains aeveral assumptions that may also contribute small errors. 
Most methods which are now beinq used to measure thetnJAl strains 
contain even more possibilities for error. This fact and the fact that 
good reaults were obtained in this investigation make it reasonable to 
conclude that the method of measuring thermal strains which is described 
herein may prove very useful in the future. 
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